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Seen & Heard
4. Around •
MURRAY
There is a little bisiklet we r
e-
ceive each month entitled 
"Guide-
pasta'
One article deals with hone-.
the individual. both with b_.
and with other people
ea
We liked et becauee we are
consolos cif the nationahmas
weach goes on todea whereta Pr"
Pie JustEY things they 
do, b
down dtep they linos they a:
lying to themselves
A fellow area an opportunity to
mita paying the sales tax All he
la to clo is agn a Vitae sbp and
he gets out uf paying 12600 or
$30 So he egille it tang heti self
UL It is an unfelt'. ne anyway.
What be bag actually gaped Is a
statement aweartng ChM what he
he baUght I lbr resale and is
therefore tax exernpt. His word
• is the only thus thee exempts
hen than the tax He has sworn
to a Me.
Another will apply for unemploy-
ment ocemeniation, know mg full
well he hes not met the regula-
tions I need the money a ha
way of rationakane his act Or,
somebody WI get tteat money
(Cestimed On Page Pearl
1114
•
•
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Annual Farm
Bureau Meet
Set Tuesday
The annual membenthip meets
trig ot the Parra Bureau will be
hekl on Tuesday night, October 4
at the Calioway County KWh
Entine" The meeting will be at
7 00 pm
Officers for the corning yaar
win be elected, and patine* will
be adopted Co be presented to the
&see Penn Bureau Coniention
kr consideration
MAMMA CAT, KITTENS
Mn. Magookn Makin fags • cat
and taro kittens to letee &sod- If
interested nee her at 763-1911.
111144.
1await
blared eon laneeball
!Troop 77 Hears Steve
Knight On First Aid
1 Bay Scout Troy 77 held its re-
411- meeting at the besement of
ie First Onststran Church at 6.30
in Monday
Senlor Patrol Leader &ev e
Ight presented the mam pro-
on First Aid and gave spec-Li,gingham to art.ficiel reeves-
Sigma &per& '66 — Grant PerUly, director Of ellgalla Capers '66, dia.. asscs the plans for the
production With Mrs Rob Ray, left, Mrs. Frank Steely, and Mrs. W. J. Pittman. Mrs. James
Claypool Is partially hidden behind Mrs. Pittman. Mr Penny Met participants Of the musi-
cal production lain night at a talent party.
ASC Election Results Are
Announced By 011ie C Hall
Remits at ithe illsition at AOC
Conanuney OCIMMISteecnen for I
Claims County were announced
trichy bw as. C. in. Chairman,
Calaway Canny Apiculture!
Stablantin and Osiservation
Committee. the aleouon was held
by age ant talloita were tabulat-
ed pubarly be the incumbent ADC
County Ciaamitlee. September n,
at tier AMOS Olen
Farmers &acted to the ootanat-
tees trallude A---Murray Comm-
Clothing Drive To
Close On Sunday
The clottles dine being sponsor-
ed by the United Church Women
of Murray and Cetiopmy County
wie case on Suralay. October 2.
acaording Co Mrs. fax Crendbrd
president
lath thitmeih participating. in the
drilia wiel package the clathing to
hove reedy to be nent when the
truck arrives in Murray to get
the packages
The trent door cet the parish
house of the Fent Prealoyterian
Church will be open on Etundir
Lifter:non for the various chur-
ches to bring their packages of
clothing for the drive
Programs Being Held
To Honcir Pastor
Wear Kaaocky - Piirt.y ,aady pmervall s are being hod a the
to cloudy with ficuttered "hnwers St John Baptist anwoh at 7 30
and thunderahowers nattily mirth pm on wedneslay, mamba, and
half dais afternoon and over the
area tonight Ending Wednesday
morning Decreed?* oloudtnees and
ocoier rag Unveil lake tonight and
over the area Wednesday after-
noon legth today in the low ha
north ti) mid 90s south Low to-
night upper 50s north anti low
Cl south. Sigh Wednesday mostly
in the 7(1. Probability of ratn
this afternoon 80 per cent, de-
v (anew to 30 per cent tonaht.
Kentucky lake. 6 am 3662;
belay, dim 302.4.
Barkiey Lake: 3662, down all
I ear them 303.4, up 0 6
Sunni* 6:48, rims& 5 44.
Moon seas 3:40 am.
Fr•eisy (aerials' These Programs
are in 'honor of the fifth anniver-
sary of the punter, Rev. C. E.
Ward
'The pnagrame we climax Sun-
day &Lerman at three otkck
with Rev. C Bryant and his peo-
ple or Waverly. Tenn. The public
Is invited Co attend
FREE KITTENS
Ray Roberta has five halit-81a-
mew kittens that are lax we
old to be riven way free as pets.
If you asatki Me to have one of
these for - pets. please call 753-5583
after 5:00 pm.
Sy H B Ftekion, Chearman. Lan-
don Clarr. Vice-Chairman, tennis
Mee. Member, J 8 Ahart. Past
Alternate, Taw antra Second Al-
termite: B-Cloroord Conarturety:
Thomas Lax. animate Jesnes O.
Was V ic e-Citairman. Mate
&nth Member. OUs Bucy. Past
Akerrate, Oveqge L, Green, Ss-
ocind AkernerC -teseray Clyde
Perim Cluderean. Pat Rosa Vico-
Chaimas Nan Thampeon. Man-
ter, R H Wilksughby rest Al-
ternate, W 0 Darnell, Second Al-
termite; D-.Brinkley Jesse& MO-
Caton. Chairman, Perry Harriet&
Vice-Chairman Brent Butterworth,
Member, Hume Hanekne. Past Al-
ternate, Clifford &nth Ram&
Alternate: Lateen= Dirranimity:
erontimied on Page Three)
Ladies Day Luncheon
Planned Wednesday
The ladies day luncheon vnli be
served at the Caliowsay County
Country Club on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 2e, with Mrs. George Hart
as cheinrian of the hesitance+
Other members a the cement-
tee an Meicarnes Robert Wilson,
Nat Ryan Hughes Rubin James,
Ed Setae. Prank lita031111). Pen-
man Graham. and Charles Clark.
Mrs. Well Punicen, Jr. a golf
chainnan for .the day and maid
het apeartriga well be made at
the tee at nine am
Talent Party
Is Held For
Sigma Capers
A taient party was heti at the
Murray Woman's (*a) kat night
In honor of Grant Penny. the der-
ector of "Sigma Capers '66" The
Sigma Department members, their
husbands. and invited guess were
able to meet Mr Peres alio was
intrealuvadi ay the Coven drab,
men. Mrs Oen* Landolt
Mrs Don Keller, chairman of
the mist committee. who 'erred
antatinseal en Page Tema
Oaks Ladies Will
Play Golf Wednesday
ust Aid Is one of the many
is stressed in Scouang as re-
nt foe advancement in
8c:outs present were A Oen-
, T KeJer. 8 Kiagat,
Aran Grogan, D Keter, and Mike
Tinley
Tr nap 77 now has openings for
!bat interested In Scouring
Service For
Young Marine
Set Today
Military services for Private
Pine Class Charles e Ronnie)
Cochran will be held at the Mur-
my Cemetery they following the
funeral services at the chapai of
the J H Chtenhill Funeral Horne
St two pm
Dr N H Slohootield of Pruice-
tem, Ind., and Rev Jerry Lackey
of Clorldweiter are afficiating at
the funeral aeralloss.
Panbeerers are Don Nanny,
Jamie Walther, Tbny Rasher. Dale
Oochran, 11111k.e Belcher. and Allen
Stuckey
Plc Codhean, age 20. died Bun-
thy morning He was on furlough
(ConUnued on Page 31
Attend State Realtor
Meeting Last Week
.41Kr. and Ms. Olin Patton at-
tended the State Realtors Con-
vention in Lexington last week.
The enemas* were heed at the
Phoenix Hotel Many outstanding
maskers were an the two day pro-
gram
The Patrons returned to Slurs
rag Prtday nscht
will have & apsolai play for golf
The Cake Country Club ladies .
on Weetnanksy, September 28, with
tee off Ulnae and pairs as tol- : n
8 ▪ 30 am - Virginia Jones. Mary ne
Ahoe &nth, Mabee Raters, and
Dons Rose
8 35 - Bdith Gerraon,
Margaret Tkiwella Marie Weser.
end Ma sa Reed.
840 aim -- Laura Parker Eerie
°alined, Murree! Walker, ared
Sue Morris.
845 am. - Levenea Parker,
Charlene Does Sue Steele. and
Rata Adman.
The golf hosted for the day is
Sue Morns. A potluck luncheon
we be seared at the noon hour.
Local Red Cross Workers At
Fort Campbell Conference
The west Kentarty Chapter
Conference of the Amerkan Red
Crean was opened yeaterday by a
colorfie flag ceremony in which
five kcal Vorkinteers parte-gilded
H( Ft Ostripbell, Ky They were
Mrs (Plural Curtis Haas Mrs.
Brooks Moody, Mrs Edward Hen-
don. Mrs R Kelly. and Mn.
N. P. Paschal Petiowing the pre-
sentation cif odors the 101st Air-
borne Denman Band prodded
music, are Odlionel Hudson HIM
made the welanning reddens.
Keynote speaker for the occas-
ion. whidh brings together clasp
ter waiters, it-., and valun-
teen of das area was Major Gea-
eral • Berinmen Sternberg, Com-
manding General of Pt. Camp-
bet. Gen Sternberg. litho also
made the keynote address for the
national Red Cron meeting in
San Dino, screwed in the gates
from a tour of duty In Vat Nam
Illustrating lilt on this ak-
ar& with slides of the Vietnamese
(Continued on Page Three)
codents Are
rted B
City Police
Three auecresobtle acroldents cc-
cuffed In the city Moats et Mur-
ray on Manes eccording ot the
records at Ilat Murray Police De-
partment. No injuries were report-
ed.
lad night- at 816 Oarobyn Ann
Cannon, driving a 1080 Volkswagen
two deer owned by Mrs. Ann
Woods at Murray Route Two, was
rang west on Sycamore Street
arid &owed for the yield in.
Annie R Wines. 114 apnea Street,
Maher a 1960 Cheyediret four door
sedan, did not see the Volkswagen
In tine to Stop and ha it In the
eContleued on Page 31
Pop Bottle Drive
Planned On Saturday
The Kappa Pt art fraternity of
Murray State University will have
a pap bottle drive on Saturday,
October 1
Representainat ail ask for do-
nations of empty pop bottles at
your tame Elaterelay
Proceseir eel enable the frail
amity Co sponsor art shows and
other nested activitier-this year.
Funeral Of Contract SignedViet Nam War
Victim Set For Addition To
The body of Private Furst Class
Billie L [suffer vial be returned
on WHednaoh;daychimatteFrnoon to the Science 
B •Ido•
where funeral senesces will be held
Thursiay at pro pin wah Rev.
Randolph. Allen ctficiating
Recorta are that Pfc. Lauf fee,
age 20, wait killed by hostile act-
ion in Viet Nam on Wednesday,
September 21 He had only been
there for three days when his
death odc.urred. He was with the
Fir St Air Calvary Division, but
his faintly had not received any
mad imen elan since his arrival
In Viet Nan
Survivors are his mother. Mrs
Ethel Isine [suffer of Tuscan,
Arizorut. grandparents. Mr and
Kw Andrew J lane of Murray
Route Ore and Silks Merging of
Benton Route, one brother. Rod-
ney Letterer of loliegstaft, Arizonar
two aunts are Mrs. Omer Turner,
809 North lath Street, Murray,
and Mrs James A. 0:aseiy et
Cada; an uncle is Lee Lane of
Calvert Otty.
He will receive full milatary
horsora by the 101st Air Borne
Division of Fart Campbell
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hoene where
friends may call after ale pm
on Wedneedua
Miss Butts To
Vie For Title
At Festival
A glittering array & 37 con-
tinents frinn Mark& to Florida
will vie for the tale of "Interne-
KARI. iiRaT t "s BUTTS,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. NNW
Willie:noon of Murray, Kentucky,
is a student at MurraN State Uni-
versity and a memhe ref Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority. Her titles in-
duct, MI., University of Telemann
Martin Branch, Min Tennessee
Valley Queen. Miss [holden, alas
Dresden High School and Miss
Congeniality ail the 1916 banana
Festival Princess Pasant.
fennel Banana Festival Princess"
at the fourth annual International
Banana Featival In the twin cities
of Fulton. Kerittelty and South
Pluton, Tennessee on Friday and
Elatruntlay Mahe September 30 and
October 1
The 37 entries have accumtrated
(Continued on Page Three,
Contracts were ' signed Monday
for oonetruotian of a $2 4 million
adaition to the Science Buskin*
St Murray Stale University.
the 911,0C0-semare foot addition,
shah will hone four more and a
basement mil be erected north of
the existing science facility and
connected to it It will be larger
than the present 56,000-square
foot butkilng. which was first us-
ed at 1960.
Da Ralph cal Woods. pre..iidetit
of Mau, and "ark on the struc-
ture mei begin within 10 days and
Application
For Head
Start Made
An agiplication for a Hese Start
Program to be held at. Doming
Elementary School has been sub-
mitted to 0.E.O• Wasiangton D.C.
by the Murray Board of Educa-
tion through the Purcisse Area
EconaMIC Council Inc
The Head Start steering com-
mittee in • recent meeting at
Dauphin elementary &nod re-
commended that an applacetion be
smieeillima sew a ildlalloten
IStart Program. The 
appeal/On
Intheidued • prennue competitions,
and wig repealing cos of the most
indented and dimeng Wray of
beauty ever mumbled he lise mid-
west %lost cif die contailients had
important titles in thellr regime-
thee areas, including Mem Missouri,
the National Golf queen, t he
(Camtinued as Paint Tenet)
Welcome Party is
Given By Society
The Murray State University
Women's Society gave a Welcome
Party for newcomers In the society
on Saturday. September 24 The
peaty was held in the reception
hall or the ,home eooncentcs de-
paranent. Mrs Ralph Teaseneer,
;resident, greeted the guests up-
on there arrival.
aehe newcomer:5 were given spec-
ial attention by being escarted to
the party by membens and were
given the opportunity to beoritne
acquainted with other women an
the campus Refreehments were
Continued on Page 3)
FBLA Board Meets
At Calloway High
The FBLA board of Calloway
Ciourity High met Monday, Sep-
tember 26 in the Businsa De-
partment of the school President
Henry Armstrong coiled the meet-
ing to order, The ofTicers present
had an enjoyable time meeting
pare for the rainfna year. Some
changee were made. some new
ideas were added and acme old
arra were eliminated.
Refreshments were served by
Penny Todd arid the meeting a-
}corned vitth expressions of anti-
cipation tor the new year's pm-
gram.
is expected to be completed In
about 18 months.
Winning bids on the project,
including mechanical and electri-
cal work, amounted to 52,409315.
About one-tilted of the money will
wine fain a federal grunt under
the Haher Education Faciiities
Act of 1963.
Other finances was arranged
through a fedend lain and the
sale of university bonds.
The general contract was award-
ed to the J. A. Hill-abaries
Story °destruction Cu. at Ben-
ton, Ky. Mechanical woe* will be
done by James finnth Associates
of Louisville, Law bidder on the
electrical wort was Bekhne Elect-
ric of Paducah.
Costa of air conditioning ansi.
refacing the old Science Building,
so that its appearance will re-
salable the new oonstructton. are
included in the $24 =lion figure.
Not halluded is about 1343,000
worth of scientific equipment and
funatsure attach will be installed
by the universay
The new puncture will provide
more olaaSrOCIM, office and labor-
atory space (or Murray State's
departments of pianos. chemistry
and badogy.
cub Pack .37
Is Organized
Last Week
An onarteration meeting of Cub
Pack number 37 was held last
week at Robertson School with
!arrest E Martin. District Scant
Elcerative presiding
Reetsat Gingivae sea selected as
Oub Master, and Dr. Donald By-
erly was chosen as his asagant.
F C Waken is Chttimon of the
Cub Cbmnattee, and the following
were selected for cake on the
committee Donald Oran, 'acre-
wry, Robert Hopicins, treasurer;
Tommy Alexander, advancement;
Walter Jon& registration, Jim
Telemann, C. P Har-
riaon . legragentathe;
and Bel RiMpella sdakey.
On Thumbs eevnbig, Septem-
ber 29, at T pm., a 'meeting will
be held at Robertson School for
all boys who are interested in be-
ing a Cub Smut. It la request-
ed that a rennet &costively the
boy at ttielsallrst meeting At this
meeting boys writ be aasigned to
their recepective Dens
Calloway County 4-H
Places Second Place
At Mid-South Fair
Calkova.y Catray 4-H &kiry iodiz-
ing team placed second at the
Mid-South Fair at 4-H Day Sat-
urday, September 24
the town was cornponed of
Kent MeCtliSton, Joe Galan anti
Jerry Stark Joe and Kent placed
third and second in the traleacktal
acorn*
Calloway Students Enter A Wide Range Of Fields In Colleges
Ill Note, This in the fourth in. man taking a. liberal arts orsuee
stellrntsit of an article concerning at Murray State University A grad.
the voting people se Murray and taste of Seamy }ISM finhord In the
Clan of 1966. Lynda in the daughter
of Mr. and Mai James Rush* All-
britten,
Entering Murray State an a trait-
train placates • mailer in b'uoiness
in Miss Carolyn Betterwartis daugh-
ter ef Mr and Mrs Paul Bitter.
worth She tr. a 19116 enaluate of
marreY High finhcol
Jimmy Felts, great garatin of
Mrs Mary Compton, le a fresh-
men at Murray State He is a 1966
Calloway Crusurty who are reeking
higher eckication Many PIP attend.
ling Murray Rate University, while
attains are &herniae colleges arid
aniversIties over a wide area. An
ettempt was made to get a war/Vete
lilting and any student not listed
may call the Ledger and Tinint
and give the desired kifonnation.
By Jo Banana
Ml' Lynda Allbritton is a fresh
graduate of Murray Hhgh ant1001
and was the recipient of a Rotary
Club aohelarship
Mathematk-s and physical edu-
cation are the ohoieen Brett of study
of Mies Pamela Cart, dwerhter of
Dr. end Mrs. Obssies Clark She Is
freeman at Murray State end was
• member of the Murray High 1966
Olent.
Mr and Mrs Charles Caldwelen
eon Jerry, Ls a freshman planning
a near in bushes( at Murray
State He in a 1966 irradiate of Mur.
ray High Einhool
A member of Sigma Rpm SigThel
mow !sorority le Mtes Linda Debtie
who a a Mika* tiniceeke is "le-
rnentary education at Murree Stat.^
She It ale daughter of Mr. and
Mn. Fen* Dibble.
Mktg Debbie Dibble, alio the
daughter of Mk, said Mrs Prank
Debbie. Is a fredhmari at Murray
State planning to major in PhYlekel
ackleatROn.
Strphan C. Doran, son of Mr and
Mrs. C Wayne Diann, In a frethensui
at the University of Alabama. Turn
loot& where he received a four
year f catbird! soholorehip.HI &d-
ime is POS11 W. Brant MM. P. 0.
, Boa 1941, University, Metairea
Home aCOrirtnics is the make
fleid ci ettuepy for Maas Patricia
I Doran. datighter of Mr. and Mrs..
Ilaitid ahem - Doran. Patricia a
graduate or Murray High &twat is
a freshmen at Murray etate.
Mn Ikea Kay Harris, daughter
of Mr, end Mrs. Mervin Parra, is
a freshman at Murray Mete plan-
Mut • major Iii banweet. She is a
1966 graduete a Murray High
; School where she tied for the honor
of Mies Murray High Boned in her
swam year and was prom queen
Ii her junior year.
Naming Is the mayor need of study
for Mises Rita Hurd as efte has en-
rolled at Murray State for her
freshman year She tied for the
honor of Mate Murray High Scheel
In the clan of 1966 and wee canon
Mn Oalinany County Pair this
year Her parent, are Mr and
Mrs. Harvey Hurt
Don McClure is R frerdinam rtt
Murray State studying in the field
of pre eingirteering He is a 1966
graduate of Murray High School
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Grayson McClure of Panoratne
Mores.
Mtn Mary Jo Oakley in taking
a liberal arts courses as she ~a
her freshman year at Murray State.
Her parents are Dr arid Mrs. H. L.
Cake+. and she is a graduate et
Murray High in tie ohm of ale.
She was Reacted as football queen
ant War. •
Faltering the college of dentistry
atthe University of Kentucky. lea-
few his third year is George
Oakley, son of Dr and Mrs. H. L.
Oakley His wife, the former Peary
&ann, daughter of Mr. WWI Mn
Cron Spann, is teaching In the
Deep Springs Elementary School
In Payette Cavity,
A frwitunion majoring in element-
ary education at Murray State is
Ml. Ginger pierce. daughter ot Mr.
Agra. Jams Pane. She is a
19811 graduate at illaray H fc ti
&hod and Meg .211a Callaway Oa
arty Plea In IMO.
Miss Pamela Rosa a member of
(Continued On Page Fowl
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FUTILE PEACE OFFENSIVES
•
THE UNITED STATES has launched several peace offensives
in an effort to secure freedom for people of Southeast Asia
and save face for ourselves, but thus far We have failed.
Not only has Hanoi turned a deaf ear, but Red China
Seems to become more belligerent with every peace feeler and
during the last few months Soviet Russia has multiplied its
financial and military aid to North Viet Nam alarmingly.
The de-militarized zone has been converted into a honey-
comb of tunnels, deadly mines and booby-traps that are now
taking tele lives of our forces as fast as they enter this area.
It will be recalled during the Last national election Senator
Barry Goldwater favored radical cnangea in fighting the war
in South Viet Nam and one of his major recommendations
was to defoliate the jungles wherever our military forces were
sent so that the enemy on the ground would be compelled to
fight on our terms. They continue to lead our men into one
ambush after another ui the type of guerrilla warfare in
which they are best tanned. At long last we are burning the
jungies.
For Ambassador Arthur Guiuoerg to make the sort of tip:-
peal to the United Nations for a one-sided de-escalation in
South Viet Nam he went macn further in appeasement than
this nation tics ever dune Much too tar to pteaae the over-
whelming ;majority of Americans and certainly far enough
to meet ail requaremeaLs otpe.cilists, as well as **doves," here
and througnotit the 'world. It remains to be seen how this pro-
prisal, to immediately stop our moat effective means of war-
fare, anal-1M bombing, wisi De received. ktuasian Ambassador
C.irtimyito nes aireaay ' lappet it to pieces" in a speech.
Wnen bombing was itaumed alter the prolonged Christ-
mas cessation Last veceilitier anu +atonal y tite American peo-
ple were tom, and Inc enemy was weil advised in advance,
that there thane oe no further breatning sprit given the Viet
Long or aurin Vietnameae mintary tortes anti triat the neat
move would have to come Irvin the other side.
Since then the peupie ol South Viet Nam have braved
threats og vaieenceg &rat actual au-tomato many fatal, to partici-
pate in the lust free election ever head wer American pro-
tection in irnicn they eiected representatives to write a con-
atitution. and Americana returning tame from the front art
unanimous th reporting the tide inas finally turned and we
are winning everywhere we engage the enemy, in battle and
at the ballot bus. 
Undersuch condielons it is difficult to understand just
what is taking place, but since the Pentagon has announced
the largest draft quota for Octooer of aiiy month since the
Korean War It is time more Information is given those called
upon in increasing numbers to do (he fighting
What more and more people are making as the diplomats
maneuver for advantage is whether this country intends to
win the war or whether we heat a compromise or stalemate.
Somebody in authority must make that clear in order to
bring about the sort of unity it takes,aq bucceed in a war or
anything else
trs'
A Bible Thought For Today
a.
TRW /..F.180182 b TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
nig, Almanac
by United ram• Intornatisnal
Tunny is rualcuty. Sinn. 21, the
270th day of 1966 with 96 to fol-
iate%
The moon is between /Is first
nutter and tel plane.
The morang stars are Saturn,
Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening star is Saturn.
Amerstaul pestriut Simnel Adds
wag born on tra.s day in 1770.
On aims city in hibitory.
In 1770, John Adams Was ap-
pointed to negotiant pence tams
with Great Brawn.
In 1940, Gernany. fag and
.1apan signed the Trliparlibte Pact,
• 10-year mutual assistance agree-
ment.
In 1960. &nerd Charles detested
former heavy% eight Oohing dam-
pen Joe Lours at Yankee Math=
in New Yuen City.
In 1962. Syria broke away from
the United Arab Republic in a re-
mit lad by army officers
.A thought for ale Say- French
novelist and playwright Alexander
Dumas said: "Netting sunceada
Ike success "
MTSU Still
Team To Beat
In OVC Race
By LEWIS JACKSON
United Press International
Middle Tennessee State University
nill the awn to beat for the
Obio Watley Conference football
crown this year.
Nut Eaatern Kentucky is last
emerging as the team that will pro-
bably do it
So he went and did according unto the Viord of the Lord'
for be went and dwelt by the brook Cberith. that a before
Jordan. -I Rings 17:5.
Obedience to the commands of God is the awe guarantee
of His provision for our needs. even in a time of famine.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMO= a 'Mita Mt
Jim Bunning
Assumes Role
Of Spoiler
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Waiter
master off Jim Buriningn
bad if he hetpa the Lois Aeneas
Dodgers win the National Leogue
pennant.
Bon, who has dampened the
Innen of San Fninciaco and Pitts
burgh all season, was in the abower
Man he learned he heti Ant posted
ha 19th victory of the year an Mina-
(alpha's 5-4, 11-inning victory over
the Pirates Monday neat that WI-
ualtky soul. the pennant &or to an
Bud
The veteran rightlander sieurii-
ly las been the sponer for Los An--
geles. He now tics beaten Pittsburgh
the times in six decns this sew
sun and owns a 4-1 redid over San
Franenco.
Dodgers Need Four
Los Angeles's magic number drop.
ped to four, with Bundling:a abie
add. as the Doers heiped-'thew
own alkU.se by detesting the St.
Lours Cardinals 63. Sim POnnislacu
moaned in third pace. tour lisma
k. oy virtue of an 8-2 tnumph
over Manta.
New Yore at Cagolonsti wee a-
id out in the any ether sehetband
R. la anima. • -
Denny Mclean wen Ma 20th game
of the year as Dada ed Can_
fund 2-1. In other Masican Leag-
ue games. Dusan eplai a pan* with
Meanest:an winning the first ti-0
and drapping the nightnap
Harried Call
Be:inning was warming up in the
bullpen for his next start when
Philadelphia modiger Gene Moneta
WM. defending MC champion. WI- a hthrY 
enU 
to 
ha
the 
hassier. Bunning anormed one wen
soured • hard-corned 104 victory
over University of Termainese Morton """ 113th dethwted 
for
 the clap.
house
Branch Saturday nonitien finlback
The Fluids &Praline(' he ran
tarry Mathew! scompered over front relief stint and prompth brought
four yards out In the final pericsi
home the arnming rim cm Did
to break a 3-3 dendkok
it MILS the 16th consecutive vic-
tory for the Bine Raiders and the
second stiallabt ids for the Vols.
MTINJ Inagg Wafted Katitudy next
Wed 1W stcorderence wine
Essifean Kentucky. by anadiat.
eholk.ed up ancinun mortsculbr with
a Al.-7 son over Marshall m Hunt-
denon hat ha 2/121 home of the
noun. W a
year 313 the fuurth inning to cut
Marton quarterback Jun Gime. phibideigablivi lead to one runt, grid
I milhurnore from Marra Pia . cum- the Plantes tied it in the sixth on
pined 14 cif 21 pads for 114 nude
and broke the share retool which
he set Ink wed with 1110 aeral
yards His favorite target was again
spot and Aaron Martha who set
up the flint score an a brilliant 711-
wrd punt nstuth
'Me game was knotted up 7-7 in
the nrst wend but Kentinky pull-
ed ahead 14-7 at intergabolon atter
Oda completed four stillelt glum
at in a Tneard ay drive Kententy
is now 2-0 for the season with am
oneiterence and a tryst next week
with lbaray.
Coat Tennedee State University
had a chance to grit) an early lend
in conference alandirms Baturdwy.
but the Inicaneers fell to Western
Kentudky 14-7.
el'Au held the venting Hilltop.
pera to 45 yards and no first the na
in the idauglia first half. but Ken-
tucky eigilliad lor 21 points in the
.1 pert* Sur:neer quarterback
Dubin Made acoutuited for the d-
i, ETIRJ ado with a lint period
Maid pen se spat end Rd Stm.
nett.
Morehead aide Universrn pinged
the bent dereineroe nine of the week
with four novernan goal Line
sande thea stopped Tutzismtusen.
Ohio. 21-12 in a nunoande,.oce tin
Young-town controlled the dine
Deaths reported today inci alien Hafford Story, well known "wren." I  ‘fteve CCSIISIed
tamer of the west side of the county who was 49 years of age, "K°11 "II 413 Yard. WW1 4fell'e.
and Mrs Monroe Compton. age 81. who lived on Payne Street. bileluding 118 in the a°. m"rtileid
"Barring any diffi-ulty, Murray will have natural gas in scared Ira hiath °ill when guard
the mains by October 15 as originally predicted", Jack Bryan, David liddre ral"tered a It'rrhrad
superintendent of the Murray Gas System, said today.
Mrs Catherine Black celebrated net 90th birthday which
will be Septeanher 28 with a dinner at the City Park on Sep-
tember, 23 with a hoist of her relatives and friends
Miss Georgia Edwards was elected president and Mitt
Shirley Kilgore vice-president of the Tau Phi tambilla sorority
at ILK last meeting
Mrs Robert Young. pregident. presided at the Meeting of
tbe American Legion AUSHiary held at the Legion Hall
Cook's Jewelry
:= 500 MAIN SlIFET
• OIL IRMA TV WED C Alt BARG 4IN CIENTE*
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
Glve TREASURE (HEST STAMPS
• -TINE gERVICIL THAT MADE THIS CORNFR FAMOI S"
• MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 751-5861
•
•
.•
•
Bin Masenallins
l'he Phis edged forward on Coolde
Roan squeeme bunt the sixth but
PirAshurnh again knotted a an
Clernienonn doubie in the mann&
Hon Fairty. who oaths all Dodger
baserunners rep-went done/ signs,
drove in three runs as Lax. Niigata
players moved deer to their fan
ones lanka in antartation of tie-
Lie world SW bel. kon
Fairly's Hamer
Peony rut tus mai homer of the
year in the f nit inning after Maury
With singled and Dock Ochufseld
sacrificed He knotted in anther
run the fifth an a single
Lou Johnson batted in • par on
a double and his 17th homer at
Claude Osteen picked up his l'an
win The Canaan kat their sea.
nor and Bub Oilmen sun-
tan lose against 20
tumble arid rimed for pay dirt with
lad thin a minute ten on the dock
It was the fun Inn or the season
amain one Ion tor %forehead
Tennant.* Tech hunted the Chat-
tanooga allocomairn Conk-tile Son
dray and tided venom for the
dui wise. taaphernore Chattanooga
Marterback Rawer Catarino came
off the bench in the second period
to Ankle the vhdors to a 17-7 'inn
tory, the allib Moraoasin win in 92
ineetangs with Tech It MIA the sec-
(AKA Idiom ce the season for Tern.
bah agatrat noncoriferaice tisane
Auden Pray, victim of an Fointern
Kentucky aerial stattitar Iasi
week. bounced Wilt Stith a 49-8
rod neer Murray Stare satureloY
'Me Governors built on a 7-0 half-
time lead with nage touristinana
and two delenthe mores nate at
42-6 at the end of tbe third
Fullback John Ogles. who scren1
Wire. suptillovi the power for the
ancrusX1 Math Pray of
1,1w Money was held a, noel 15
yard, ruining while matte Pens
pinned MI yards
-4 •
Math in •
tend his
tones
'I fan Juid a Mlle better than
yestsakey.'' said Dodger manager
Wait Alston after the triumph "I
hope I fed as good tennorna
San Francisco fanned ate nuniute
panda fLune as Juno biortetal
- - - - 
Grusit's fourth hit of the game, a
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
L n, Angeles - 92 04 .500 -
Plualbunih -- 60 67 573 2%
Bin Francinn 88 ta .564 4
PliklicbeditillaAtlanta  Wa6 74 nnib41
  79 77 .506 13
cinolonati3"4uis — '74 80 .4th 11
Houston  SS aS .436 Ii
64 inJ 410 36New York  
58 99 MO 34nChicago  
Atondans Remelts
N. Y at Ctn., enc.. wet grolindis
Phila. 5 Pitts 4, night, 11 ha.
San Fan 8 Atlanta 2, natl.
Los Angeles 6 St. Louts 3, night
onnly games actieglided)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Ondtago at Noe Tort --- Ellsworth
7-21 va. Rated 1111.
Pittsburgh m Phdadeapid-Venie
15-12 vs, Jackson 15-14.
bel 
San Fran at Atlanta, right
41-51francilimvats. Jarvis" 6-Atilule111.. niefer.
dale 12411 vs. Gibson 30-11.
Haisdon 
Chicano at New YOTt
Plarkursh at Ptnia, night
14.13 is INlis 1246.
Houston at Chairman - (Must!
Los Angeles at St. Lona - Drys-
Wednesdays GOMM
Los Angeles at St. Lan. night
Anesicaa League
W. L Pct. GB
x-Paitinore - 96 00 .615 -
Drunk — WI 70 -564 91n
Minnesota — 86 71 .545 11
Mango  81 76 516 16'n
Cleveland   79 78 503 17n
OssisfornUs   77 80 .490 lint
Kamm City - 71 in 452 Zona
WalhimMon - 71 86 441 26n
Boston — 71 89 444 27
New York — 88 .436 28
x•Clianind pennant
Monday's Remelts
Boston 5 Winbiogrixi lit
Waihnitan 3 Aoston 2. and
Detroit 1 °Mirada I, night
(Only ginner schaduied ,
Tuesday's Probabie Pitchers
Detroit at California -
14 13 vs. Rubio 1-1.
pin of slann uni Johnny morn Cleveland at Irencatali - Mc-
towering mingle that hit hist 8-11 
vs.Perry 0-7
the right field wall 
Boston at Chicago. 2 - Stange
phiweiviaa Look ninny ea on Oninsici 3-3 vs Haien 1412
lend in the thin hen airriery and J•Ihn 1".
Kum,* own," Angie mit -Ave Wow Yost as wanungten-Inen-
runners acmes Use pate. Don Can- SIM 1-1 VS Rither1 14 14
Show Cu). at Baltimore
Wednesdayn Games
Cleveland at. Mkingthin
Detroit at Catifdalik &ND%
New Tort at Wean neat
Kansas (My at Bat, night,
tor* games schedule!)
:4000.01.1111111116istimimi
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 27, 1968 •
NoTRE DAME ROLLS 13Ailat ',mars, IS-14 - Split end JIM Seymour (85) electrified a home-town crowd
of over 60,000 fans V South Bend, Ind., with his record-breaking pass redwing to lead Notre Dame to a 26-14
win user Purdue Above, 117fit quarter action shows Seymour bcirn brought tio.wr on the Boilermaker's 20 y•rd
line by Purdue linebacker Frank Burke (68) Other Purdue players are Pat Conley (56). Bob Corby (45) and
George Catavoles (gin.
DELLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Sept. 23, INS
Team Standings W. I.
Hotnhas  12 4
1.2 5
Challengers -- 9 7
Pin-Ups  9 7
TrYeleta 6 10
Dreamers - 6 10
Jots 6 10
Mattes - 5 11
, Single Game (Scratch)
Anna Rawson   173
Joan Barnes  173
wan his 34411 game with anse heavy
bad** by Wilk MK/ovens two-
run hunter mid Torn Bands thren
run bast. McCown' 30th murd-
tripper cane with Willie Mena on
tam in the first Pelthenklou,
returning to the Atlanta lineup at-
ter suffering a hairline fracture
in his loft halal. Wind taa
homer
First 28-nnune Winner
'Inners
McLain became Detruit's first 20-
game winner since Fronk lag in
11161 when he in fair hits arid
Larry Sherry cadd out a dam
ninth in rebel. Pindthetter Oates
Brown drove Mane the winning run
in the ninth Mier Mickey Stanley
opened the frame with a triple
Joie (animus nit his inth hurner
tor the Angels
Dalton Jones drove in three runs
for Boston that helped Darrell Bran.
don even his record at 3.11 In the
against Washington.that game
4814e6°12s COLISEUMat the MID SOUTH
Something for Everyone . at the 1966
111
1
00,7111711
in Memphis... Sept. 23-Oct. 1
WHBQ Rade) 56 ;damn
GARY LEWIS
And the Playboys
* * t
Sept. 30
8:30 P.M.
The rebuke.,
JIMMY DEAN
# * In Person
Oct1 ft
4 & 8:30
P.M.
with 98.
CHUCK CASSIDY SINGERS
sad • HOST Of STARS
P*001115,011e4
ICE HOCKEY
MEMPHIS WINGS
PITTSBURGH HORNETS
WED. SEPT. 21
1.00 P.M.
sr ID SOUTH COtiSEurA
.r Sevla C.slitoion—•••••• 0,4.1
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$350 • $300 • 2250 • 2200
ClutttltEsi AI In $2 Sections
MAIL ORDERS • COLISEUM
4110LIMIMITN'S DOWNTOWN
Inch.** stomped, self-
widrested
-al
Bennie Purcell Wins
In intramural Tennis
Okuda Hill   171
Babble Garrison 170
High Single Game With tic)
Joan Barnes   726
Gienda HS  235
Anna Ramarth  232
MO Three Games (Scratch)
mune Garrison 458
Catherine Shuppe  440
Polly Owen   406
High Three Gaines With (SC)
Cbitherine Shame  561
Jam Enmes 577
Bobbie Garrison  573
Splits Converted
MAXIM' Poole  5-10
Marna AIM3-5-7
Ten Top Averages
Bobbie Garrison  147
Polly Owen  146
Oatberine Shuppe    136
Princes Walker  126
lerlineeli Liners  126
By HENRY BAUGILNLtN
Bennie Purcell, rover AL,Arner-
icon dsketball payer at Murray
State won the singles championship
over a mud more experienoad op-
pined last week. Bennie tanunced
Mike Thinola from New Tait, who
was once offered • scholarship at
another unlveraity.
Bennie began pitying tennis lit-
tle mere than a year ago-in the
summer of 1805--eitairsa anyone
who could ha the ben He °mkt be
seen druid every afternoon pity-
ha • 'grudge' match egaunst Gene
Landoll Bennie Improved as rapid-
ly, however, that he began to look
for other worlds (opportune) to
conquer!
In between. matches sundaY iii-
ternton. Bennie teamed with Ed
Chrisman, 'pracUaing' mains mom-
• at the toad Loan. who were
later men 'treating' Be and Bonnie
with odd.
Ron Unnersood. Murray's No. 1
tennis player rind mot, tennis anon
at the UnlvenlIty. has been comb
hag Bernie. and said he'd never
earn arkyone Improve so rspieliy
T'oo tad he doesn't /lave any elign
bang left .
KING
EDWARD
Attmroca's Lilf9031 S.110 CVO,
liar, Warsaw=
Beauton Brandon
Pe.t Scoot  
Martha Ails  
Ann Ronuarth
Verona Grossn
Lib Brown
Doris Scartniugh
  123
  123
122
  119
  117
115 
 113
Send sour fusee one. I addrsas can
tor lilt applicatoor lo• •
• nearest Deface for tutor ssrso. •
• Atlastk Meedetes, Dept. I.
14111 ve..iieseseeer et, Ptevameme, ILL
/131214. Centre Are.. eboast. Mama
GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS
Pp.wua loath aid *98
Spray •oponsers
for (peck •1,011
leech Pond/
prawns manned
mind! (loan
Nang) onion
lkiy be*.
oh 0 *di ea
I woe ont.t•tt
kill-ND
SATBSACBOH OW6MADMID
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1271
It PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
a-4,,
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be IWO>
Can a woman
over 40 get that
Young-Ho spirit?
She can, if
she has a car.
STANDARD
YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON!
Toothonsti CHIMICIN ed arnica nesrnes
• Tt
4 •
•
4
•
•
Mit
OM
•
, 1966* 0 •121319M1t 27,19
crowd
26-14
O yerd
11 and
tAlk.
se •
los
. L
)tit4
•
•
•
•
OS
•
•
-r
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PAGE THREE
SELL.. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • swAP • HIRE • BUN • SELL* RENT' SWAP • Hi F-:E •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• 14IRF FILlY SELL- RENT • SWAP • wir-4E • BUY• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BL • *LEL.I..• RENT •
NOTICE
IF YOU SEE TER3dITES ineenelsig
fl Ketley's Peet Corotol fair free
impaction. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentlioka. Roaches
spiders, ante, sago etwobbery. Ifstab-
Wield m Murree' since 1944. Mom
7613914. October 1-C
ELECTROLUX E1ALE26 & Serer*
Box 213; Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Oct. 18-C
EXPkatIENOED hall-oharge book-
keeper wants snail business books
to keep at home on weekly or month.
ly baba. I am wife of husberd just
out of service and starting college.
Previous an was wan military es
bookkeeper Refereneee O&M after
5.00, 7624405. 8.28-P
HOUSE AND LOT in Hanel. Eleven
room house with bath Concrete ga-
rage.1age garden, im paved street. FOR ALTERATIONS and tailoring
Oonvenienely iotated to downtown. are Mrs Georgine Wells at 1106
If interested call 41118047. SSW Mulberry Street H-1TC
ONE 31 YEAR-OLD metered
Black Angus bull. Call 492.8656 or
4918272.
BARN HOT? Stork reales', Roo(
leak?--Paint on a new roof with
Halflee Ablated Aspholt Alumi-
num, react, mixed. Seals holes -
Prevents rug - Coas interior by
16 degrees. $ee dernonearation at
Hilighes leant Enure, 0-3-C
A NICE 1963 Bonnevilbe Pontiac
with vinyl top. Phone 763-7317 or
eee at 521 South 13th. Street. 8-28-C
1966. HONDA, Series 160 Eroximbler,
4 months oki, perfect oonctition.
Priced reasoaable, must sell. Call
763.5268. 13-38-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala COupei
337, 3.speed. Phone 753-3828. 8.38-C
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
MACHINING AND (OR) ASSEMBLY
Will be responsible for directing the work force as-
signed to his area parts and raw materials so as to
meet production quota and produce a quality pro-
duct.
Send a resume to:
P.O. Box 32-G - Murray, Kentucky
All applications will remain In complete confidence.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
624, 26, 27c
FOR RINI
NICE RO05613 for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-2565 TFC
APARandENT FOR RENT. New, of.
fidency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6660. TFC
LARGE TWO-BEDROOM home. 41
block from campus. Need someone
to help oversee private apartment
rented to boys. Phone 753-471'1.
8-28-C
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
03-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobaone Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Utili-
ties furnish/xi Central au-con-
ditioning, plenty of free park-
ing. If interested coil 753-3341-
or 763-3342. 11-1TC
TWO-BEDROOM house, electric
heat, 106 S 12th. Cal MEM
SILO
CAR PARKING at MO NEM.
Phone 74960. •4102
•
TRREE-BEDROCIII- Mega Mein-
ished. imitable now. COS 753-5111
iron 7p in to 9 p.m. 8-29C
RED CROSS . . . 'HEAD START
Wont/awed rhea Page 11
country arid ..pecples he made an
raormative. ond up-to-date pre-
sentation of the situanion There
are 308.000 Amerman soldiers in
Viet Nam tudey, many or whom
are thing and fighting under ex-
treme tattle concatiora. The ter-
raai a difficide with roads and
bridges *knot non-existent, In
adelnion, the hot. humid ohmage.
moires We tmoornfortable under
any draisnetanoes. Can. Mem-
ber; stated.
Mae the tern morale of • eer
servicemen continues, to exiat is •
taibute to the inch\ aiusil American
4 inkber end Ws farrul,y, Gen Stern-
berg msphedireal He rod est the
Red - Gross contributes a major
eerie* lo the fighting man's well-
Mag. Wherever the moldier * Ma-
enad be Is abeam enocerred
about. his Sim* and can carry
out Ms duties ivith peace of mind
only when he know* they are well.
He gene many actual Inganoes of
servicemen who bound the Red
vs Cross invaluable in time of erner-
gently, illness. or financial difficul-
ty.
In addition to nielrilaining
round-the-clock conununicialon
service the Red Crow has nine-
teen olutenceeles in Viet Narn. ful-
ly staffed to provide recreation
eicilless °lase to the battlefied.
'lbw are also sestsung in the
care and locartion uf the one mil-
e 0on refugees who ere homeless in
V ket 20101.
Oen. Sternbera mid that he
looked upon the Reel Craig rind
Director an a member of hts gaff,
knowing thee Red Or workers
are so. (1~1,00 to their jobs as the
Armed Ferns are to theirs.
Lunch was served at the Of-
ficers <hub, after which the Ref-
ixed Director of the &swamis-
• 
can Artla, Edward J spoke
on the Overview of the American
Red Crone The 'group then was
drin&da,irito workshop sessions,
'nth isiAl representatives taking
part in Service to Military Tanta
Diaaster Preparedness. Fuse
Aid, Nursang Service. Blood Pro-
gram, and Office of Volunteers
Calhoway Countiatie attending, in
ackiaron to eh% color_ guard, were
Mrs Coleman McDevitt, Mrs Lacy
Hayeon, end Mrs. libicon Blanken-
ship.
SERVICE TODAY . . .
(Continent From Page I)
et:Cane Iski parents, Mt: and Mrs.
Charles K Cochran of Princeton.
Ind., at the tine of his unfortun-
• ate death He hae been In the
United Staten Manna Corps for
nine months and was scheduled to
go 1.0 Viet Nam for service after
nes furlotich.
Survivors in addition to his par-
ents ire a bnether. Johnny, and
WM enters, Marnicie anti Renee.
at Prinettnn. Ind.; •erantlimitith-
sr. Mrs. Virgil Cochran of Ma
r-
i; ramiallaarents. Mr. and Mrs
Headley eget of Kirksey. a host
4 of wick... Omni, and critiane In
Wirral' and Calloway County.
The J, 11. Caurelial Fute•ral
Herne is In charge of the arrange-
meow,
•
• • •
(Ceatinued Pram Page 1)
South Clanokna Peach Queen, the
Ma Tennessee Strawberry Queen,
and Met of debars
The contestarita will be greeted
on opening right by Debbie Bry-
ant - M America of 19116 -
who wee fly to Fulton from her
atudles at Uhe University of Kans-
as for a venial appearance at
the Pageant opentng that night.
Preceding over the activities
each evegung will be beautoull
Vide Lynn Hurd of Kingsport.
Twoneeere. the reigning. Feelevat
Princes. also added the tale o(
to '14be Tennessee" tier eg-
stocked trophy cove las August.
and siso placed Second runner-up
In the Mae Amerika Pageant at
Atlarinc City this month
Meeks, Monde, Texas, North
Candbm. Multi Carolina. Mich-
Man. helmounl, Tennemee and
Kentudky wall be among the States
regimented In Pagean* coneretl-
lion. thousand dollars in
scholarships are awarded the three
top wingers A restionalh-lusown
this at five judges evil wore con-
teetanta
Entrees trop Kentucky are as
follires: MAMA Ann Johnson,
111, Barton; Pamide Lallotte Mos-
ley, US Beepoll; Beata Anette
Pryor, le. Mseie Ellus-
beth Ruddie, 18, Fulan: Judith
Ann King, la Upton, Judy Karen
Davideon. 17, Clinton, Margaret
Ann Sulke, 19. Murray: Jeine Cesig
Fields, 19, Pikeville; Marilyn Arm
Charlton. 19 Mum; Mary Lou
Banks, 20, Princeton
MISS BUTTS . . .
f Con ti n eied From Page 11
a total of (a en 186 awards in their
follows 0.E.0. guide lines for a
schoril term of eight months with
the pre-school children in attend-
ance for a full day.
All eligible pre-erhool chiklren
with 1961 end 1962 birthdays ell
be enrolled in Head Start Pro-
envie* "ifithout regard to nice,
creed, eager or national origirea.ar...
aorduur to the economic guide
lines art up by 0.E.0 10a ort the
enrolled thatiren can be horn
monornic levels above the speci-
fied mods Ines
The application submitted pro-
vides for two chase-s at Douglais
Elementary School for the pre-
school children. Through the co-
operation of the Calloway 0ouriter
MUM Department a local physi-
cian and dentist, the children en-
rolled we have the opportunity
to receive required lemmata trona
physical and dental examine/10M.
The amp/maid *off for the re-
(piddled applialtron would comae
Of the following. Two teachers,
two tier's Aids. one social
worker and 'a part-tame With
room worker.
Applinitana for Law positions
can be made to 8operinterelent
Fred Schultz at the Murray lioard
of Education
A pre. resale rat ion of el ktr en
for eiirolknere iti the pniposed
Heed Streit feerrnin %all Is heal
at Dinettes Fisixsol the week of
Over 1711. according to Mrs.
Ea* Mae DdliertY, dueutor,
TALENT PARTY . . .
(Cent/need From Page 1)
as heeetes• for the evening, reveal-
ed the schediee of rehear:sae and
informed those particgating of
their various pasta in the show.
Rene/tenants, were served arid
as those present gathered inter-
nally. Mrs. Clad Stewart intro-
cared the Mi Do Di Trio. cempe-
ad of Machael aches. Mee Dianne
West and Dim Oliver The guests
were also entertalrud by folk songs
by John Weseherh and Danny
Rowland. les. Vernon Shown, ac-
ocmpaiesi to Mrs Richard Par-
rett. delighted the group with her
musing niesibera one at which
had angina eligna, Gapers lyrics.
Mr. Paled was very pinned with
the remoras af those present. Over
fifty children answered she Seerna
invitation to lake part in a num-
ber: '13o Re lin" from the musical
**The Sound et Musk "
If arg other children between
the ages of four arrl eleven wouk1
Me to bake part. they are asked
the education building boaftent Firet
to be prewar et the of
Chrestlan Church on Wednesday,
September 28 at 6 00 p.m.
Pictures will be taken durmg
the reheanal.
ASC ELECTION . .
(Continual From Page
Otto W Chester, Chantran. James
McCallion, Vice-Chairman, Paul
Calhoun, Member. lasele Morris,
Pint Alternate. Glen Rogers, Se-
cond Altrenate. P.-WM.4s 'To
Conenunny: 0 L Cain, Jr. Chair-
man. Melvin Young Vice-Chair-
mein, Alvin Hale. Meenher, Man-
Iced Schroeder. Fria Alternate,
C. C. Cloy, elected Aaernate; 0-
Hazel Community: Paul Blalock,
Chairman. James E. Erwin, Vice-
Cheitinen, Charles Outline. Mem-
ber, Clahin Campton, First AXer-
nate. W D. McCuistcd, Second
Alternate
The ABC Conmunity Ounirnittee
chearinan. rice ohserinesi, end
third regular mamba' rellumaix0-
ly became delegates 40 the Monty
oonventron where feseisis are
to fill Via* on the
ABC county COITIITLES The al-
ternate committeemen become al-
ternate dekarates to the conven-
tion. The county oonvexition will
be heid et the ABCS Office, Sep-
tember 36, at 9.30 am After the
county committeemen are elereed
the delegates determine which of
the rerular 000vnittesin ten will
serve as the committee obeli-men
and hue chairman for the coming
year
ARC county and communhy
fanner-committees are in theme
of kcal ali0U11 sit ration of sigh
rational Pr rams as the Agricul-
tural Coreervation PrOglIall, the
feed grain program. the voluntary
when: program, the- upland cotton
divention Program. the National
Wool Program, the . Sugar Pro-
gram, acreage alleuneate and mar-
k...unix cramast, comenatity leans,
and eeinae faciletly loans mai
year. line fanner, earn thee-
laneis sif cellars .tlinsieli aewoo in these fann-actiou pro-
grama. MR mil
r-ab
TWO AND THREE-BEDROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753-
2737 day, 753-4491 nights Oct. 31.0
FURNISHED HOUSE, 3-bedro21ts
located in Panorama Shores. Call
Freeman .Ahriacin, Real rotate. 733-
7731. 13.29-C
NICE UNFURNISHED brick doldex
apartment electric heat. carport.
Short *dock from College Multi-
istration Bonding. 1606 Fanner,
753-2210. 8-20.2
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Gold Slingeriand Snare
Drum, used.
Base drum, two other
drums
Also stands, and
cymbals
Call Tom Williams '753-1916
day or 753-3137 night.
S-21-NC
TREAT nets right, they'll bee de-
light if cleaned with Blue Luatre
Rent electric ahainpooer $1. Minor
Rouse of Color. 8-27-C
CLARINET, Bundy, used only 3
wiglAs. priced reseccia,bly, mi.iM all.
Cell 1011-1014 or 762.4213 alto- 5
P. M.
FOP. SALE NKMN nmonabie. Red
Alaitan Haley, beet condition. motor
Just cocopletely overhauled, new INF
lon Mma onenal miles LW Nat
Super, Celbor stagno mem. kw&
wagon, nrcasar Nat oveshatilmi„ oew
dithwy. Goodyear whine &Mersa
tires, Barter Bab:my 753401l7. or
763-1107. 8.211-C
TWO-BEDROOM Mime haute with
red MS* trim, has den large beefy-
dining ama. Mtge kitohen. anted:led
flume 14' x 24' Phone 7133.3543 af-
ter 4 p. in. Marvin Hanle, 509 8.
721 St 1540-C
COATS. EIUTI73 and draws 'Mass
7. 8 and 14. Phone 753-5974_ ZI4 Sough
15th. SalliC
BABY OAR SEAT. play pera and
crib pea geed 001101000 Call 753-
3443. SZI.0
KAY Tripispickeup ermine linear
and owe Phone 753-4672 S.21I-P
At The Movies
1,751rEarr5r=-50rrtg.rst)
tolormation call 752-3014 anytime:'
TPC
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCIED 8upennestet tad-
• goal WOTILIIS OCIOCilt4000. Mid
salary. Give references. Write Baa
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock diet
needed. Tlyti
DRIVERS wanted. Must be 21 years
of age. Apply in person at Radio
Oab. aZic
COUNTER GIRL, matured. Hours
10 a, in. to 6 p. in. Apply in person.
aimpson Shirt and Coln Laundry,
214 No. 15th, 8-37.0
AGE 25 TO 45, high adhool grad-
uate or equivalent, no layoffs and
an overtune KA! wont. If you are
tired of routine work and desire a
ohalienging potatro which you will
be well rewarded for, the is it.
Apply 8 to 10 a. m. until October 1,
1966 to 31.2 Seat Walnut, Maeneed,
Ky. S C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
teureas ot old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus-
trial Reed Phone 753-2004. TFC
Unneele Offered
GENERAL CLEANING, heasies, ol-
flees, restaurants and Aare% osht-
tog. land scaptng and *ems. Wart
guaranteed. Call 762-2550 after 600.
p. in. 0.1-P
ELECTRONICS AGE CONS
LONDON CPI Tbe electronics
age has come to the prison which
houses Britain's toughest crtminals
and the officiels there are not at
all happy about It A Home Office
spokairran said Monday a search
In'farichursi Jail recenth uneirth-
ed a -mini" radio trarismeter-re.
°river among the priaoriers. The
I match box sue radio only needed a
as batbery to be opersted, the
spoben11111113
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Tundun Sept. 27, 1966 Kentucky
letrulause-Area HOOg Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stiartaons.
Receipts 460 Head, Barrows and
Gila 15 to 250 lower; Sows, Steady.
U. S. 1.2 190-310 lbs. 63240-21.00;
U. 8, I:3 190-230 kn. $21.65.2235;
U. S. 13 235-270 lbs. 126.66-2126:
SOWS:
U. 8. 1.2
U. 13. 1-3
U. 8. 2-3
250-350
350-46o
4.50-600
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
$18M-19.00
$17 .00-18.00.
tie 00-17.00
$e-This Is a copy of th
e up-
coming $5 stamp 
honoring
John Bassett Moore. 
interne-
Uonally known Jurist It 
is
the highest denominati
on in
the "Prominent 
Americans"
series, and will be issu
ed in
Smyrna, Del, Ws birthplace,
on Dec. 3, his birthday.
 If it
didn't say Moore you 
might
think it's Woodrow Wi
lson.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
cou'IlIv
PEOPLFS BASK
el
Keaturt.
1Q 1.04.R
t0 OWN!
50 WHAT 7
ACCIDENTS . . .
I Continued From Page I)
rear end bending the fender very
much, &Dowding to the police re-
Wet filed by 8gt. Jame,. Wither-
spoon and Patrolman Jimmy Gar-
land.
lairker at 4:13 p.m. Terry D.
Duncan of Murray. driving a 1962
Studebaker LIVO door beeritop, was
traveling met on Cheerer Street,
slowed down and stopped far a
car turning left. Davie Lynn Ho-
well of Fit/ton Route One, driving
a 1960 Chevrceet four door sedan
owned by Roy Rowel, also travel-
trig east an Chestnut Street, sold
that he did net are the Duncan
or atop and hat it in the rear
end. auxin:ling In Patrolmen Morel
Phs and Alvin Farris.
Demme to the Duncan or was
to the rear end and fenders and
damage to the Howell car veie 01
the front end, as feed on the po-
lice report.
The sane two patrolmen investi-
gate:I a collision on Overbey Street
at 3.10 pin. Eugene William Horn,
1306 Ovethey Street, driving a
1962 Ford two boor sedan, was
bacleaa out of a driveway and
Welcome Party . . .
(Continued From Pace 11
served Iran a beautifully appoint-
eel tee table.
This aotivity was sponsored by
the membenthigi oornanatee of the
Womene Society, whose chainnin
Is Mrs. Jceeph Price. Those ralOse
Inc on the social committee lker
this occesion were: Mrs.=
Oakley, chairman, Mrs.
Ryan, Mrs. Tom Porn* aim
Norviien Lane, Mrs. Fagg*
Richey, Mrs, June Smith,
Mrs. Mainsin Weather.
Those serving on the decors-
none committee were: Mrs. Paul
Lynn, chairmen, Mies Lynda Bee-
laser, Mrs. Billie Downing, and
Mrs. Humphrey Key.
Approximately 1.36 women at.-
Mt the Mei Mercury um Sim
converuble, drrven by Salome Nur.
ris, 1e/31 °allege Terraoe Drive,
that was going welt on Overal
Wee& Room:ling to the Pollock
The Burris oar was hit in the loft
quarter panel, Police said.
One person was arrested for
pubar drunkenness on Monday,
according to the Police records.
E C 0011S
is.f 1501. 0
ot
TAP JAR LID WITH A.
SPOON-IF SOUND IS
RI NGI NG, SEAL IS GOOD
- CANNING
...sonzAskroaes
it
--14--tor- z.•_--4
.. 0 as
EXAMINE FOR CRACKS,
NICKS AND DIRT ON
JARS' MOUTH F. INSIDE
ST E R I LI Z E BOTTLES
AS WELL AS LiDS,IN-
VERT, COVER WITH TOWEL
8.1
FILL • • CLOSE TO
TOP..EXACTLY AS
RECIPE CALLS FOR
•••••••••I .• •••• •••••••••• •••••••••
1-tE'5 NOT A
MAN HE'S
A 006..
THE THEOLO6Li
IS THE SAME
J
wges‘itut..
.60110*
%.*140041
LOOKS LIKE THE DERWENT
Bo'', WAITING TO TAKE YOU
TO SCNoOt.. , KIT
fi
.,..--,
• .
----
,
•
---
"l)),
,
,
- 
is 1 p.& Ca.....0 . 4••••• S.--,-_,.;1,
iseer.
j.,:‘  • j '','.ii ' .. 
ass,1.. 
 ,,
r. 1 ...1 ,..'..a..4.4... ••• ..,,: , : . • •,',..14., . /1/PLIS/4 ,,,-
THAT SUPEREGO CAN
WAIT UNTIL SUNSET BEFORE
I SET FOOT N HIS NEAP,
AUNT ABBE
THE DERWENTS HAVE REEN
CORNERSTONES OF C1AW-12LE
CORNERS SOCIETY AS FAR BACK
AS ANYBODY CAN REMEMBER .
CHAD'S DAD IS PRESIDENT OF
THE SCHOOL BOARD
SO LET HIM SIT -
STILL NOT HoONOMNG WITH
KID VANITY OUT
THERE
LI 'L AIWA'
VO KU M011D,
IF "IOU CAUC.441. 
wiTH AMY
WEAPON--
-OH FORBIDDEN
POST -YOU'LL
GET RIFE!!
RIST
FORBID
EVEN
CHOPSTICKS !!
HONe-, -
BUBBLEHEAPAr--FT OUT
DEADLIEST WEAPON
OF ALL !! 
3
•
.10
TIN TURES 11101111AY, intitirvoRT
The Ledger & Times . . .
Miss Kitty Ray Is
Guest Speaker At
The WSCS Meeting
Miss Kitts Ray, daughter at Mr.
aid Mrs Crawford Ray was the
IS* speaker at the meeting of the
Womone f3onety of Chnstan Set.
vitoe of the Martens Chapel Method-
ist Church held Tuesday. Septem-
ber X. en o'clock in the emo-
te, at the duvet
The Maker served as • Vacation
Bible Ebbed Medea weak serving
as a summer masimery for Beptiet
Elea:lent Union this pest summer
She ahoweel aides and gave a most
utteresting and informative dis-
cussion of her wort
M. Wane Enke prepoin loader.
Introduced 'Mies Ray and dosed
the meeting with prayer
The pregnant. Mrs Gerald Gar-
rett. presided. The nunutes were
read be Mrs Harmon Whttnei and
the treasurer's recur was by Mrs.
Jentn.y Hughes
Plane were ancassed kr the sup-
per at be served to the nu:ethers of
the Lions Club or October 11 al
the church
allembers were asked to partici-
pate in the canary there sponear-
ed by the United Church laimest
Abnouncement ot the worksibop 011
September Z1 was made
Retreaments 11Vre served be the
hated am Prances Whitaide to
the fourteen misribers and twe
guest:: Miss Rey and Mrs. Craw-
Wet Rea
• • •
Mrs. David Henry
Presents Program
At Circle I Meet
Oahe I of the Worn % Society
rg Christian Service at the That
atedionst Church met in the ra-
id hail of the Ni cin Tuesday
fliptember 30 at escathrty hetet
in the afternoon
Mrs Herman Brunk was the pro-
gram chairman_ MrL E A. Land-
man lortr/s) hie chairman. Save
the Marital reacting fratn the cat-
ers:1m et prayer and darer with
prayer
"Herliage and Horizons" tram the
agethaell& Waren was the subject
of the program presented by Mrs
DOM ifferfey as shat Men before a
maid, altar coaled with a pa
II elk talk with the cpen Bale
SW& Ilantliallalat of roma bats
the geed= ell Rew eat Mrs Mar.
neTi Clethaley.
Mrs V Ir Inothor, eerie chair-
man matied. Plans for the clin.
ars to be sented be the (Weir la
October were disowned Mrs Mir
nett Warerfidd said the Welent
runwratre sae MIR be held at Leg
ion Hall orOdeber 7 and I.
Reress••••••••,•••• serial by the
battens, MIR Iliteraon Galloway
Ali the illeitailve amploses said -
am ems. sirs him amicar ot DEAR ABBY I need thaw ad-
rice ard hat.
htleld. gaga al Mrs Keys Put-
I am • menial we-
n-n with six children. The ablest
10 /WM I MC belove leek a ma-
ned mon web nee atillarm. This
moor seen lily. but I the* I need
tan mare then ha were. I stn
the to nye up everything for hen
including my &dorm. &Rho I am
S very good mother
• • •
Stubblefield_ Home
Scene Of Nature's
Garden Club Meet
Tbe home d Mrs Charlie faun
bienseld was the scene ce the mat-
ey of the Nature Paha.: Garden
Club held Wednewba. SePternfav
21. at one o'clock In the ofteenoon_
Zech member brought an if-
of foliage to the meet-
ing and these were judge& by Mrs
Otte Brown who she reported cei
the ttree summer wartahops held
by the club airing the mummer
months_
Mrs F tt herhason. pestilent,
einnotmced that the Kentucky Ase
dobon Marla meeting will be head
at Kan Bar hen October 4 mei that
the would furruth her car fur tran
theallitian. to the meeting
The annual report of the dub .
hes been mailed by Mrs hi Dow- ,
be Claarmen for the year imiude
Mrs Iltubblienebe book. Mrs Paul
Lynn. flower, Mrs Othe Brown,
tad and conmervenan.
A discumion at the yawls,* and
the yew% pans was he Mrs S
L Horn is repwted to be dash bet-
ter end serst word to apses tars
appeedation tor the Ickethais of
the dub &nine her shut in period.
Mrs A 0 lamas. flower thaw
hairnet announced that the flow-
er odsow penned tar thes fag has
been canated due to the lock af
Meyers on aneoUnt of the eta wea-
ther
The group dammed Pans for a
booth of flower arrorwernentsat the
Cailaway Cotinty Pair in My
and a eiesethon will be mete in
Janusre
Delicious ref remlunerta were eery-
ed by Mrs Stuadetbeld
The Crane lath menthe at
two pm will be held with Mrs.
'NEU:rice Make
I have a steady devuted hatband,
but I don't really love him He MS
buy me anything tha other man
awn glee me notteng. bin I dont
care I Mee Wm
Should I call hot wife, tdl her I
love her humbard. and ask her W
set Ian free? He sari he loves hie,
lag he still byes his wise in a wog.
Ls this needble1 I dont want my
name used. an sign me,
Thiln APART
DF-AR TORN: What you feel if
this "Mber man" le a strong phyd.
ea/ attesetios—the kind most Orli
asperieare in high school. but get
ever as they grow sp. I sagged yea
einnentrate se being the "'gear
mother you claim to be, sad age
prelate the "daily. devoted" boa-
band eels my is years.
The other MAO is probably shea
tarty infstuated with yea bul the
Mew of II Midas and 2 athilis
depend speo you stralghtenag up
and thing right. How about it'
• • •
DEAR ABBY. r ern. 15 arid my
mother wont let me go in a an
Well a bay miens the knows him_
'That means he hem to come to the
anent and tak to her a little while
flest W. this one mai one boy
I ma tad u,pies the "ctstaltla
asetwr- tett, but once they allinal
tidlring. mother trick in my wank
ernerang We never did get to the
stovie
Melly when .1t woe too late to
go arrywhee rather sumetted
Ml get into his car and shred buy
'us be cream cones like we were
five years old or monetary Mother
* all the Wirth and elte had a
great time.
Cit course I never heard Leven the
PhOtte 753-1917 or 753-4947
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 27
The Kenny Menentary School
PTA wit meet at the abed at
1.30 pm war Mrs. Am Weide
as the guest meeker The eased-
tare biard sal; be the honeelea
• • •
Delta Omega chapter a Kappa
the educattural tending at Mur-
ray State Urea enaty at 6.30 pm.
. . .
The Eva Wall Circie of the Me-
morial Baptist Church WMS
meet at the church at two pm
. . .
Wednesday. September 26
The Woman's llissiontry Un-
Ian at the Southwestern Region
WA pavane at the Pirtt Bernet
Cars% in Murray at 9 46 am.
Mks. T A 'Macke at the Me-
ng:trial Baptist Church ts the pre-
sident.
• • .
Ms adios day lunothan will be
meal noon at the Canosny
ORM, Othighte Club Hostesses
10IsMiesimiss °saw Hart,
1111•11114 WW1. Nat Ryan Hughes.
MOM Amis. Hi Beate Prank
Yidthith• Pthingie Gnatem, and
Maim BMW
- • • •
Mime fieolember 31/
A pee soppy TM be bud at
the Kithay libisanalarff Sohool at
721 pea with Weal entertain-
Donatt IPayne Larett
ba▪ wd. lb* ems iss apomorect by
the Mit Cass gdO be served at
the dem Ci the =pyre
• • •
Wednesday, Odder S
The Oda Country Cbib hdes
dap lussebsemn set be served at
noon. avs— a Jcan Shawn.
1111-311,7 cotharman is hay-
edi WItilems 753-69011 Other ba-
ttings are Caral Warren, lands
lebtte. Maraud Morton. Jean
Wilson, Irma Tait Effie Vaughn,
Marley With. leurreile Walker.
Pete Wallis, Jean West, and Al-
berta Conine'
Mrs. Alderdice Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club
Mts. Hot* Aiderdice opened her
home on Kentucky Lake for the
meeting at the Pottertos-n Rana
Wards Club held Wednescher, Ben
Welber 21, at ten-therty oda* in
the morning
The preedient. Mrs. Cloithe Curd,
wended and the devonon w C a
given by Mrs Neste Conon, cal
tural beadier Mrs. Rase Ann Chad-
em gave an interesting tak tan
Use pearl and landscape notes.
Mrs. R. L. Ccoper and Mrs. Har-
ry Russell were the teem leaders
fa the month and gave a most in-
terestme and reormative lesson on
t. Trends".
Officers end program larders
named for the caning year are Mrs.
Rosetta Outland preacient; Mrs.
Mite Alderdke, vicenreaderst.
fatnely reestions. end home mon-
agegoent: Mrs. Clifton Roberts, sere
rotary-treasurer. Mrs Beane Col.
son natural develqpnient: Mrs.
Omsk Churn, lames and concerns;
Mr. R. L. Cooper. food and nutri-
tire: las. Centre Mellusaa home
fahnehlalia Mrs Rose_ Ann Ctekt
ar& landsome and warden; Mrs
Connie Janes, clothing did Mialles.
Mrs R. L. Omar mod Mrs..Ookbe
Curd. recreatiege ISM Katie Over-
awe. peallegin
Ten smilims and cre rusk Mt.
mese Plopon were present tor Ibe
meeting and pseud luncleale
• • •
HONG KONG ROT
HONG KONG til — 'Me week-
end was • hot me in the Beillan
crown colony here During the three-
day perion ornate reperted a re-
cord of lid fres U the base con-
armee at this rue, they mid 900
weraillary firemen Will be drifted
far duty.
James Caut. governor at Ken-
tacky Lan 1836 to lea, was a na-
rave of Berthed Canny. Vingirda
`Living Right' Is Real
Happiness
By Abigail Van Buren
Mrs. James Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Methodist Circle
The home of Mrs James Rogers
we. opened to the Monteith*, en-
d, of the Sough Pleasant Grove
Methodist. Church for the maga(
held on Thursday. September 15,
M seven-thirty °Wait in Mei even-
ing.
Mrs. OM Hall and Mts. nay n•-
wba presented the pinnate on
"Mallon Schools" The worship and
scripture were b Mrs Erwin and
Mrs. Ain ended the anagram with
Planer
The business poetical of the Inn-
was conducted by Mrs. Inn
pentane:
Miss Joan Cooper who attended
the WSCS School a Missions M.
Lantbuth College, Jockaote Tenn,
game an informative report on her
attendence the school.
The hones, Mrs. Rogers end
Mrs. Lonnie Kieran served refresh.
metals to the eleven members
Others waeit, rid proskamiy mem
tioned. were Mr& Mil Page. Mrs.
James Dale Irwin Mrs Rachard
Metal, Mrs. Kant Simpson, Mrs.
Gene Caracat sod Mrs Noel Huci-
Man.
boy an Do you thuit it was filar
for my meatier be act dot am- and
spoil my dances?
LOI3TIUM
DEAR LOST HIM: Nes ahhe Fat
sae your mother was can trying
to entertain the young sea for
your sake. Too bad some grown-
age who are aiways telling kids to
act tater age, ilone set theirs,.
• • •
1.1EAR ABBY Inet wed we en-
tertained mine lifetime frnirsis In
Otir bane for omelet this Am they
were leaving, they offered to wane
money. Man we of mune did not
accept
2. is oradderel proper te affer
• • •
Faith Doran Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Robertson Home
Mrs- Luther Robertson* home
was the mew at the meeting of
the Path Donn Carrie of the Wo-
rrane Society d Catalan Service
of the First Methudim Clench held
Tuesday. September 30. at tmotter-
ty Whack In the eftertioan.
The .priognien Warier, Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn. introduced Mrs le E.
Crawford veto presented the pro-
gram Her scripture was from Rom-
ans 1-1-17 and her Junta was
.21111.10na To Stt Conttnerits" She
dleatheid the ohmage in minim
lark due to clean penis of one
W and birth pings of another age
Mrs Bun Swann, circle ahdrman,
presided and he in pneyer An-
nouncement was made a the mis-
sion etudy September ZI and the
rummage she by the WEICE1 op
Conner 6 and 7
Tweranthree members answered
the roil call by reporting fifty-an
vitas to the stet and honorary
members
Refreshments were served by the
besomma. Mrs. Robertson. Mrs La
Oar Jackann. and Mrs Heim Lae-
sits.
• • •
SURPRISE FOR NASACJIL
MWANZA. Tennant& net — Unit
et arab Reed:Aka Preadent Canal
Maid Nosier t • staprims.
den Its was presented yeah a Inn
aleirelle baby desdass so a Iowa
sake of be Mate thet to Om Afri-
can niacin.
WIG G LE THERAPY
LONDON VII Shortage! pea
sewers on iongdistance at flights
taxed wave their aps and wiggle
their tom a Swedish phaeton urg-
ed Minden This exerctse can awe
them from ammeteter thrombosis"
—a this in the beg, Dr Knot Hager
wrote in die currant issue cif Sat-
enee.
• host ard hostess mane', And
would it be a breach of etiquette
for dee hint Mid hulltkall to MX-KA
it
I be WONDERING
I DEAR WONDICKING: A geed
should !Mara offer his heel
searney in retern for bespitality.
And if offered, the beet ahead
politely refuse it
• • •
Traubledt Write to Abby. Box
WOO. ins Angeles. eta MOM For
a personal ray. 1ncene a etamped.
self -addremed envelope
• • •
For A ta as boner let. "How to
Here a Lovely Wedding.- send $1
L tocal.ANsebby. Mee. am Antrim
STUDENTS . . .
teinUnuee From Page 1)
the 1966 graduating class a Mur-
ray Hall School. be enrolled at
Murray State University for her
freshman year planning a motor in
busmen She is the daughter a
Mr and Mrs. Guard Roes.
Mathematics is the major field of
study Max Russell pans at Mist.
ray Stitte as he enters for his Irwin
nun year. An honor student of the
1966 clan of Murvay High School,
Min is the sanhf Mr and Mrs.
thgene Raasell.
Panning A 1111)01- 111 15ig11.41 ta
ehliae Sipleenial who is a
freshman at Murray elate. A
member a the 1966 anediabin•
hies Of Murray Rah Sdibel,
Vickie is the daughter of Mr and
Mm . San sPiceland
Entering Murray State for her
junior year is Miss Ann Beale
Rumen daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A W Russell She is majoring hi
burelle96
aneal Mina Keys Russet, aim the
asuseher of Mr and Mrs A W.
Russet. is a f restenan Ilene woe
nonucs student at Murray Data
A 1966 graduate 0( AlUrilLY 111401
811)00a. _Mary Keys was the recip-
ient ot an FHA aohniership and
an hioncadile menteon sdhoihrelap
Iran Murray Stine .
Art is the major tad of study
for Arlo Sprunger, Jr, as he en,
rceLs at Murray Efede fa
freshman year He is a 1966 Mur-
naa Haiti graduate and weir dee
innner f an art solaneatelp from
Kappa Pt His parents are Mr.
arid Mr.. Arta Sprunger,
Mire Betsy Sprunger, daughter
ci Mr and Mrs art Springer.
Br, is a second semester Junta
at Murray Mate with a major In
nurse, eniostion
Mrs T'tna Sprunge. Schkaser Is
a senior tune econornica mane at
Murray State She is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mn. Ado Elpiiing-
, Sr , and Is married to ikon
Schbosser who is acerb at Lams
High Eldhoolhi (11111!6 Cloudy.
A freeman at Murray slat•
University Is Lynn Strewn, son of
Mr and Mrs bike Stranak. He is
• Ins Murray High School trod-
taste and pions to major In ma-
thematics.
Mee Dorothy Alice Swann, a
Member af the 1966 graduattng
class of Murray Heal aching, is a
freshman parming a major in art
at Murray Mate She Is the
daughter af Mr and Mrs Hoff-
man Swann and was the state
akaggng winner In the contest
spoomored by the Kentaidu Fed-
eragon of Women's Chas.
Planning a many In business
adinetastration tis Tony Mather
son of Mr and Mrs James H
Washer, who is a freshman at
Murray Mae He graduated from
Murray High in June of this Year
laddlie Weft, son a Mr and Mrs
nd West, North 10th Street, is a
freehtnan at Mornay State Una
verwity taking pre mad A mem-
ber af the 1906 Murray High
School grackiettng cam. Rate was
• Merit aohdarabsp
Industrtaliarts fa the inane for
Jerald McNutt. son Mr. and
las Brent. McNutt. who is a sen-
ior at Murree State. He is meow-
ing in art and is a member of
the Included Arta Club
Mere Si, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles 8entart Is a junior
majoring in butanes at Murray
Slate Univervity
Mho Margaret Row Bryan is a
junior najortne in Erealleta and
history at Murray Singe Odiegre
She is a member of alggina Sterna
Marna social sorority and la the
daughter of Mr and lint H. J.
Bryan
Planning a major in home eno-
minket is Mee Jane Bryan. daugh-
ter at Mr and Mrs H. J Bry-
an, Who Is • sophomore at Mur-
ray State. She Is she a member
William if, Koeneoke, son a
Alloeic. teemKoeertynedted camueCesrvbe. nia-
a senior at Murray State major-
ing in biobogy aid oheniestry. He
le a member of Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity and is married to
the former Morris Burpoe, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Bur-
poe, WhO has a paation with the
Patmee eMhuereAlthain m‘anitratioyrial fraternity
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Foster
are students at Murray State.
Ronald, sin of Mr and Mrs. Hugh
Poster, is a sophomore majoring
in business. Has wile, the keener
Lathe Bell. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bell, is a senior arid
hee major ra elementary educes-
Um.
Mrs. Sheds Polly Chugan, daugh-
ter of lin. and Mrs. W. L. Potly,
is a }weer at Murray State man
only in elementary education. Her
husband. Jerry, Is empbrayed with
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Steve McCoy a working toward
a degree in Mammal engineering
at Murray Mate. He is the son at
Mr. anti Mrs. Atm McCoy and
dareatimutAo tinlelh be wort at Roan
Mies }ratan Kemper a a junior
at Murray State where she is ma-
aerie to Engle& and minoring in
matheensera. ahe is the daughter
of Mr and Mm. Weeny Kemper.
A Junior at Murray State maj-
oring in bustnees and physical
actuate-Ion is Weinman Nal III, son
at Mr. and Mrs Witham Nall. Jr.
He is a member of alpna Tau
Omega freaernety.
Mr. and Mrs Within N Mc-
Lomore are students at Murray
Mate reeding at CoDege 0ourt.
Willem is the, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver C McLernare, Sr., of
Murray Its were ate 'the former
Ruth Ann Wier daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Eugene Hardin Saler of
Owenetene.
him Janice G Paachall, daugh-
ter dr Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Pas-
chall, Is • senior at Murray Slate
majoring in history She is •
member of Sterna BigT113 Sigma
soda sorcrtty.
A senior Is John 0 Paaco,
at Mr. and Mrs Jam PINICO. He
Is a student at Murree State and,
majority in phynce and math,-
matins.
Male Patriots Poem, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Jahn P.
is a senior at Murray State man
csaii:gmineeing pindosin ingliwa d niathHeMatecse aae.
sorority I.llama Sigma Same.
Kenneth flewleir ais enrolled
at Murray Ohne for hie senior
OMB' He is the son of Mr and
; Ws. Ray ellitesir and is mayor-
nig tereng7
• Trench and elementary educe-
tarn are the major heels of study
for lam Donna Seaford, daughter
of Mrs. Dolores Seaford, as the
has earthed at Murray State for
her senior year. She is a nienaker
!at Kama Deka let educe/Iona:
honorary filaterraktr.
' Max Jones Wortznan is a sen-
ate at Munro Sate matortng in
elementary educator. He a the
was of Mrs. Monett Jordan and
istanetnemarried. daustgeeto the foemerat mDarenir ands
Mrs Harry Harieline.
Miss Diens Omen has Moran
business as her Innen field of
itudy as the agent Murray State
for her freeman year She was
high honer student at the U niver -
tea High Schad and received A
business schalarehtp. Her parents
are Mr and Mrs N. P. (Nivea
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(Continued From Page 113
It is sager to be honest with
other has than is. is to be lumen
wan onenself. Hoodwinking our-
eaves is a fatrante pastime.
It Is a bitter pin to
honest .with ones-self.
Final Rites For
Richard Crider Held
Final rites for Richatxt Weney
Crider of Graves County, brother
of Mrs, ZOnA Woods of Murray,
were hekl Monday at three pin,
at the Byrn Funeral Home chapel
at Mayfield.
Crider. age 81, a retired farmer.
died Sunday at four am. at the
Fuller-0 re arm Hospital, Mai-field.
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
The article urges that folks admit, Hoyt Gann a Chaves Ootifity;
at least once a week, to eon" two asters, Mrs. E. C. Youngblood
faun No beorung around the buah, at Konen arid Mrs. Woods of
no window dreseeng, no curbing, Murray; three grandchildren, one
no excuses, we al are supposed tO greet grandchild.
advert one Molt a week Plabearers were Chan Peahen
Royce Swann, Jack Boas, Arthur
Howard, Wilson Pittman and HAT
old Denham Honorary pallbearers
were the demean of the Sedalia
take to be
Of course we know zone fahs who
aret caret think of any faults they
might have Trans the bads of
Use whole heat If you are a nagant Church
human bAng, you have a fault, interment was in the Highland
'it least one anyway. I Park Cemetery, Mayfieid
NOW YOU RNOW
by United Press Internal/mud
Only 36 per cent of the five
nation hay fever eiceirre In the
United Mates suffer IMP) an ala
Inn that is actualn brought on
by the pollen of hay producing
granges, according to Cohens En-
claiming&
— ANNOUNCING —
MARATHON BIBLE
* SEPTEMBER 30 *
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
* OCTOBER 1 *
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
READING
* COME! *
HEAR: Reading of Entire New
Testament
WHEN: As You Can
LEAVE: Anytime
FOLLOW: In New Thitament
Furnisheeto You
University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Now come the insurance conhan-
les with a deal Allah wal pretect
you agamet, the uninsured Motor-
ed. You know the guy, he runs
into you weal an di hap that is
mortgaged and he does rice have
a dime to his name.
This mew deal is for bodily in-
jury only, no propertj thereat or
other Lthility, just dasage to you
and the tabs in your car,
It will oat you about 116 00 a
year. You May think diss is not
fair to Wive to buy insurance to
protect you hem the other fellow,
when you have puretiased insur-
ance to prated hen to pee an
accidint is your fault, but' it is
beater to pen $600 a year for such
Protection than it is to have
•Ipoo harped end monad bill
and have 00 pay is Off Palmer
It is the lesser of two evils, 'd-
m:feeder but we are faced with
this type of tang mean, many
tames elelecting beemveen two can-
didate tie instance.
Out in the woeds behind the house
the alier day and a Squirrel came
down • tree nearby arid 'potted
us. We do nit understand IQUIT-
rel language, but it would take
'no expert to know that he was
tdkng is off in no uncertain
terms He was letting us know. in
dear language, that he would
jun as sin that we left, the area.
We stayed and he kept on maid-
ing Penalty qua and gave us the
once over from various and sundry
vantage points, one of latelak
to come down the tree head doom,
art trie 11c.a.4  "it &I a TAIght. as
potable and feeeee in the posiltIon.
— —
After all he was eating our acne
Hue PS CT he nay be clarrene
squatter's ratits, or fines or acme-
PARK BIDS
PARIS. Term — The city
will mann bids Oct 27 on a
$650.000 industrial park to serve
the ern a.nd Henry Chanty.
The 360-acre sae is loaned a-
bout three miles southeast of here.
thing
"The aka says Yield not give up
orenpletety", the driver yelled at
the tarn at the intersectilon. who
came to a halt and stayed there
Then there was the ponoesnan
heaed a lady down who ran
through a tam sign. wOh a car
loaded down web kids. "Don't
you know When to snip lady" he
wed "Wein they are not all mine,
she tartly responded
StAGKEY SAYS'
Be sure
fires are out
-cold!
•
 •
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter Whitt - &tanager
111 Maple 31. 7N3-2511
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Mina T53-01.31
0. H. 'MOTTLES^ HUTSON -,•- MAX MeCUTSTON
• WE GIVE TRZASURE CHEST STAMPS •
A-T-T-E-N-T-I-O-N
An Important Message from the
Murray-Calloway County
Insurance Agents
EFFECTIVE OCTOW 1, 1966
state law requores all automobile insurance policies pro-
viding bodily injury liability arha property damage lia
written by ALL companies to include
UNINSURED MOTORIST COVERAGE
This coverage may be rejected by an insuror but only
writing upon a form provided by the company.
For complete details of this coverage, and its cost, con-
sult you local member agent of the Murray-Calloway
County Insurance Agents.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Insurance Ag'cy
Galloway Insurance & Real Estate Agency
The Hazel Insurance Agency
Ky. Farm Bureau Ins. - Ray Broach, agent
The Murray Insurance Agency
Purdom-Thurman Ins. & Real Estate Ag'cy
State Farm Mutual Insurance Companies
Tucker Real Estate & Insurance Agency
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
•
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